
 

Mega Times 
 -A guide to Megaworld 

A fiesta of fun and frolic is all that Megaworld promises. The grandeur 
of the rewards, the ease of the effort and the thrill of the moment are 
the integral components of Megaworld that make it the most sought 
after event of Megabucks. 

 It consists of a prodigious variety of events/games with mouth-
watering amount of  megabucks at stake.  So gamble with a bit of luck in 
your investments and earn a huge bounty! After all, Las Vegas wasn’t 
made in just a day! 

What’s more: For those who have dreamt about nurturing their own  
industry and want to weigh the influence and prospects of their idea get 
a chance to prove their mettle in a realistic corporate world with a 
consumer/customer driven market scenario in our IPO and Stock Trade 
event. Sell yourselves with the ingenuity of ideas to immediately catch 
the eyes; the cunningness of policies to pacify the competitors and 
convince the people to invest in your project.  

Finally, the Auction, where all the effort becomes worthwhile. A heap of 
goodies are at stake this time. Take a glimpse of items at stake : 

Dell Laptop Ticket to Leh Sony PS2 Nokia E63
Apple iPod 8GB 1TB Hard Disk Canon 8MP Camera 7MP CyberShot
Printer Xerox Creative 7.1 Music 

System 
Sony MP4 Walkman Givson Guitar

500GB Hard 
Disk 

Dell desktop Wilson Tennis Racket Harry Potter Book 
Set 

Fast Track Watch Nike Football Phillips 2GB MP3 
Player 

Rucksack

Timex 
Expedition 

Fast Track Goggles PROVOGUE Wallet ...many more!!!

 

Hence we have just one thing to say in public interest :DON’T dare to 
miss it!!! 



 

Registration 

1. You can register in MegaWorld only if you are a registered participant 
of Megabucks, i.e. you have registered at the hospitality desk and 
received the Megabucks I-card.  

For IIT Kanpur students, the registration will be online and the I-
cards will be distributed in their respective messes on 7 January. 
 
2. Profiles allotted to you are generated in a completely random fashion. 
 
3. Salaries received will specifically depend on the profiles and would 
change every MegaDay(average salary of all the profiles is same). 
 

4. In one day there are two MegaDay. One MegaDay is an actual period 
of 6 hours (11am -5pm and 6pm-12pm), and you receive your salaries 
for each MegaDay.  

5. All transactions made by you will be valid only if it is authenticated 
by MegaWorld team. 
 

I need U 

“I Need U” is a social networking game. In this game you would have 
to interact and give - take services .Negotiate with Megacitizens and earn 
plum Megabucks rewards. 

Megabucks citizens are allotted different professions and each person is 
allotted a task to be completed .Tasks are designed to socialize you with 
the other professionals and you have to negotiate with them in order to 
be aided. After all interdependence of different professional is the crux 
of human society. 

You can win upto 5000 Megabucks!!! 

ipo & STOCK Trade 

Ever thought of implementing your corporate ideas and advertising 
them among the potential consumers/customers when all at stake is 
virtual money? If yes, then Megaworld Stock Market is the place for you 



 

to test them right now! Interested Megabucks citizens would register 
their company, launch their IPO and a panel will select which companies 
will stay in next round. Selected companies are pitched to the trading 
floor and the companies fight for their survival in this fast paced, mind 
nerving game. People would then invest in these companies and trade 
their stocks .Finally companies will be rewarded corresponding to their 
performance. 

Megacitizens can trade the shares of these companies and change their 
fortune with the fortune of these companies. 

Business Tambola 

You have played Tambola now we present you Business Tambola. 

First tambola sheet is provided free of cost at the time of registration. In 
addition to this you can purchase 2 more tambola sheets on payment 
of 100 Megabucks each on Saturday(10/01/09) before the start  of 
game. No tambola sheet would be distributed after that. 

More than 15,000 Megabucks to be won. 

Bucks Ka Dum 

“Bucks Ka Dum” is inspired from the international show Power of 
10,Dus Ka Dum .According to the show format, five simple questions are 
asked from the contestants. These questions have already been polled 
between the  Megacitizens. Your answers must match the already polled 
answers. For example: What percentage of Megacitizen think it's 
important to drink a glass of milk on their wedding night? You must 
think like fellow Megacitizens before you answer. You can win upto 
20,000 Megabucks.  
The journey to 20,000 Megabucks is simple and fast—after all, all it 
takes is five steps. The questions are always interesting and thought 
provoking, but your answers have to be more accurate with each step.  

Betting 

Bet over the number of people who will be attending the lectures of 
Social Entrepreneurship and Young Guns and win megabucks! 



 

LOTTERY 

Gamble your luck over a jackpot of 20,000 Megabucks! Watch out for 
other attractive prizes as well! 

Informals 

There will be informal games going on all day like business quizzes, 
Sudoku, crosswords and many more games in which participants can 
win megabucks very fast. 

Auction 

Auction is the biggest event of Megaworld. Here you can trade your 
megabucks for the real goodies .Go on a wild frenzy to acquire them all. 
Bid for goodies at the top your voices. The highest bidder takes all! You 
can take home from an i-pod to holiday packages in Himalayas. Auction 
will take place on each day at 12 midnight with the MegaAuction on 
Sunday.. 

SHEDULE 

EVENT day TIME 
I Need U Friday 2100-0000 
IPO & Stock Trade Saturday 1100-1430 
Buissness Tambola Saturday 2200-0000 
Bucks Ka Dum Sunday 1300-1430 & 1700-2000 
Betting Fri/Sat/Sun Throughout the Day 
Lottery Fri/Sat/Sun Throughout the Day            
Informals Fri/Sat/Sun Throughout the Day 
Auction Fri/Sat Midnight Onwards 
MegaAuction Sunday 2100 Onwards 
 

If you haven’t registered till now then Hurry up!!! Lots of prizes to be 
won. 

Register Now: 
http://students.iitk.ac.in/megabucks/competitions/megaworld/register.php 


